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Production Details
Autumn 2020
Blackeyed Theatre
in association with South Hill Park Arts Centre
Presents

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde
by Robert Louis Stevenson
Adapted for the stage by Nick Lane
Director Nick Lane Composer Tristan Parkes
Designer Victoria Spearing Costume Designer Naomi Gibbs
Lighting Designer Claire Childs
In autumn 2020 Blackeyed Theatre revives its hugely successful,
sell-out 2017/18 production of The Strange Case Of Dr Jekyll &
Mr Hyde. Nick Lane’s brilliant adaptation of Stevenson’s classic
Gothic thriller is given the Blackeyed treatment in an exciting,
stylish and thought-provoking production, available to book from
September 2020. Designed for mid-scale venues and supported
by the very highest quality marketing materials, The Strange
Case of Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde will attract mainstream audiences,
lovers of classic drama and school groups.

Selected reviews of
The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll
& Mr Hyde (2017/18)

★★★★★

“A SUPERB
PERFORMANCE”
The Latest

★★★★★

“SUPERB NEW
PLAY”
Weekend Notes

★★★★.5
“SUPERBLY
ATMOSPHERIC”
Reviews Hub

Doctor Henry Jekyll is a good man. Successful within his field,
respected by his peers, and close to a neurological discovery
that will change the face of medical science forever... but his
methods are less than ethical. When a close friend and
colleague threatens to expose and destroy his work, Jekyll is
forced to experiment on himself and something goes very wrong.
Or very right. And suddenly Jekyll has a new friend, the brutal
Edward Hyde. Love, betrayal and murder combine in a chilling
tale of good vs evil.

★★★★
“A TRIUMPH”
Pocket Size Theatre

★★★★

“A GRIPPING
DRAMA”
Plays To See

Production Style
Designed to appeal to mainstream theatre audiences and
supported with the very highest quality marketing, The Strange
Case of Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde is performed by a cast of four in an
exciting ensemble performance style, using original music,
stylish theatricality and engaging story-telling to create a fresh,
accessible theatrical experience.

Target Audience
The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde is an incredibly wellknown title, and this production will have a wide appeal,
including audiences of Gothic thrillers, horror and science fiction,
and classic adaptations.
The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde is a set text for English
GCSE Literature for the AQA, Edexcel and OCR exam boards
and will attract school groups, both English GCSE Students and
students who have to review a live performance as part of a
theatre studies or drama qualification.

★★★★
“INCREDIBLY
DRAMATIC”
Gay Times

★★★★

“GRIPPING &
IMMAGINATIVE”
Theatre South East

★★★★

“GREAT DRAMA”
Always Time for Theatre

★★★★

“BLACKEYED HAVE
TRIUMPHED”
Frost Magazine

Blackeyed Theatre

“One of the most innovative,
audacious companies working in
contemporary English theatre” The
Stage
Blackeyed Theatre has been creating exciting,
sustainable theatre throughout the UK since 2004. We
have taken our work to over a hundred different theatres
across England, Scotland and Wales.
Central to everything we do is our desire both to
challenge and engage artists and audiences. As a
company that receives minimal funding, we are proof that
commercially successful theatre can still be innovative
and can still surprise. We believe that only by balancing a
desire to push artistic boundaries with an appreciation of
what audiences have a desire to see do you create
theatre that is truly sustainable, both commercially and
artistically.
We bring together artists with a genuine passion for the
work they produce, offering a theatrical experience that’s
both artistically excellent and affordable.
The company is resident at South Hill Park Arts Centre in
Bracknell, where we continue to create accessible theatre
that challenges expectations, furthering our reputation as
one of the UK’s leading touring theatre companies.
The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde will be
produced in association with South Hill Park Arts Centre.

Nick Lane
As former Associate Director and Literary Manager at
Hull Truck Theatre (from 2006 to 2014), a company with
which he has had a long association, Nick has of host of
hugely successful adaptations to his name, including The
Strange Case of Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde (Blackeyed
Theatre/Hull Truck/Theatre Mill), named one of the twelve
best regional theatre productions in the UK in 2015. His
highly acclaimed adaptation of Sherlock Holmes: The
Sign Of Four, also for Blackeyed Theatre, completes a
ten-month international tour in July 2019, while his new
adaptation on Jane Eyre will tour internationally
throughout autumn 2019 and spring 2020.
Other adaptations include The Wakefield Mysteries
(Theatre Royal Wakefield), Frankenstein, Lady
Chatterley’s Lover (Hull Truck) and 1984 (Northern
Broadsides), as well as a co-adaptation of Moby Dick for
Hull Truck with his friend John Godber.
Original plays include The Derby McQueen Affair (York
Theatre Royal), My Favourite Summer (Hull Truck), Me &
Me Dad (Hull Truck) and many more.
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Marketing Support
Blackeyed Theatre provides top quality marketing materials and support including:
• Leaflets and posters up to 4-sheet size
• Media Pack
• Education Pack
• High quality press and production photos
• Video Trailer
• A range of E-shot images
• Advertising through national magazines, Ink Pellet and Teaching Drama
• National press support through Chloe Nelkin Consulting
• Interviews with Cast and Director
• Value-adding activities, including post-show talks and workshops

2017/18 Video Trailer:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbBqhDP-ev0
Press Reviews:
http://www.blackeyedtheatre.co.uk/press-reviews/the-strange-case-of-dr-jekyll-mr-hyde/
Audience Reaction:
http://www.blackeyedtheatre.co.uk/audience-feedback/the-strange-case-of-dr-jekyll-mr-hyde/
Education Pack:
http://www.blackeyedtheatre.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/THE-STRANGE-CASE-OF-DRJEKYLL-AND-MR-HYDE-Education-Pack-Jun-17.pdf

Educational Value
Feedback from the 2017/18 production:

“Both the performance and workshop were excellent and engaged the boys
at Desborough fully. These events will now form a springboard into live
theatre evaluations, devised performances and analysis of text. It was a very
successful and productive two days!”
Desborough School, Maidenhead

“GCSE Drama went to see 'The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll & Mr Hyde' last
Wednesday @southhillpark & it was a stunning multi-sensory experience!”
Hawley Place School

“#jekyllandhydetour @TheatreRoyalBSE was very good tonight & has
achieved the improbable, as my GCSE student son actually wants to read the
book now! Thank you #inspiredstudent”
Audience Member

“A fantastic production! We took pupils on Tuesday and thoroughly
enjoyed it”
Long Stratton High School

“A must-see if studying it for GCSE”
Everything Theatre

“Ashley and Paige delivered an excellent practical workshop – the girls were
still ‘buzzing’ about it all day yesterday...the production was so atmospheric
and the girls could really see how the skills that they looked at on Monday
were clearly put into practice on stage...another wonderful theatrical
experience and we are looking forward to whatever the production will be
next year…”
St Nicholas School, Fleet

“Just been to see The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde at the
Haymarket with my son who is studying the book for GCSE - we both enjoyed
your portrayal of the book. Had us both on the edge of our seats. A
captivating performance - thank you”
Audience Member

“What an amazing night!! Just seen Jekyll and Hyde in theatre and in awe!
Awesome interpretation and will be so helpful throughout my English Lit
GCSE”
Audience Member

“The perfect production for students to analyse and evaluate and although in
its infancy the students have made some really insightful comments about
the production values.”
George Salter Academy

Booking Information
Available to book for weeks, split-weeks and 2 night-runs from w/c 14 September 2020.
Suitable for mid and mid/large scale theatres (Contact us for detailed technical requirements)
Get-in: 6 hours / Get-out: 1 hour / Same day get-in is possible.
The company will consist of four actors and one crew.
Running time 2 hours approx. (including interval)
Suitable for age 11+
See www.blackeyedtheatre.co.uk for the latest details.

Contact Us
For terms and all other enquiries, please contact Adrian McDougall:
Blackeyed Theatre
South Hill Park Arts Centre
Ringmead, Bracknell RG12 7PA

07766 681943
01344 530924

Adrian@blackeyedtheatre.co.uk
www.blackeyedtheatre.co.uk

